
Vabnestock. Brothers
Vhir&VETtiatii'isitiiiiil,iire now opening a
ILA large and choice stock of GOODS. and
are preparettto:sell toali iniettetiif any article
in their line, eticaper.iiinn nen .be, bought else-
where. Having purchased our , stock in '4New,
York ludelt4i is 1141titfilnr. thi!, bay 7.
the, advantage , three 'triarkets, we can'
offer inducements ' which 'cannot be had it ,e-

-thectionty-.--Our-stock-iembraces-
-- , ,Dress Goods of every variety,
including-Summer Silks, Chnlli Delninet,
13erages, Brilliatitines, Lawns, Silk and Lawn

Robot'. &c., and everything fashionable fur
Ladies' wear. For Gentlemen. we haveliean ti-
ful styles of Goods for Coats, Pants. Vests.
ace. Give us a call.•, We deem it needless to
enumerate the variety ofstyles and quellas of
our large stock. as we are prepared to furnish
everything in our line at the lowest price.—
Call early, at • FA 11NESTOO KS%

sign °rum RED FRONT.
Gettysburg, tpril 14.1856.

Schick Always Ahead
Just froni the City, with the Largest and

Prettiest Stock of GOODS for the Spring and
Summer Season, to he seen in Gettysburg !

AhiONG which will be found, plain and
fancy DRESS 'SILKS. black Silks, all

qualtities and prices plain Delaines. plain and
figured Berage, Berage Delaines. Challies.

Lawns, Ginghams, Prints, SHAWLS,
Embroideries,' Gloves,. Dosiery ;

'Clotlis,'.of:all colors and prices.;
Cassitneres, fin. men and boys' wear, Vestings;
Mu s &c.

Purchasing at, the lowest, rater., I am pre-
pared to sell at as lqw prices as goods can be
Li:id:tirittiY other esittlitiiiiinent itt-th-e---county;

Oorof which. I invite all to call and ex-
nmino my Stock.. when they will he satisfied
that such is the fact: J. Ei,
Southwest corner of the Diamond and Balti-

more ,street. " .April 14, 1858.

FLOUR. FEED. .tND
Groeeq Store.

grim subscriber continues the Flour & Feed
business. and has recently added to his

stock an excellent assortment of Groceries,
Spices, &e., to which he invites the attention
of the public. Content with small profits, he
promises to sell as low as the lowest,,and asks
a call in order to prove his assertion.

He has,now in store prime Coffee, Sugar,
Molasses.,,*.c., which cant be heat. either in
quality or price. Bacon .can also be had, as
good es the very best, and‘mt cheapest rates.

He likewise keeps a full, assortment of Con-
fectiunery„Fruits. Nuts, &c.

0:7Call at his Store, in %Vest igiddle street,
near South,Baltimure, and examine his 'stock.

JACOB SHEARS.
Gettysburg, April 21, 1656.

< -

'llitady-rnade Clothing,
at the Szkisd..stoose lend't. •

AVE have now on hand and offer for sale
1, V one ofthe largest, cheapest and prettiest

-STOOK. S OF -

,READy.m.a 'CLOTDISG,
that has.bee& offered in.thia place at any time.
They are' alVour own -milk°, manufactined nut
of our otOn Cloths, -- `en.Asitneres, tte. We have
Coats from 51. to $2() ;--Pants from 62i cents to
514; Vesta' from '62i. 'cent's- ,to 6. Bays'

• Clothing in ,great variety. • •
Our stock of Cloths eonsists.of blue, black,

olive. brown; green. drab.elaret, and all other
-colors. "Oar* Cassimeres- 'conAist. of black,
brown, "steel•Mixed, and every variety of
shade of- fancy- colors:: Also- Marino Cassi-
meres in great variety,- plain, plaid and figu'd ;

Cashmereus. Tweeds, 'deans, Drabs ' deTate,
Silk-warp Alpaccas, Black Satins, buff, white,
plaid and fancy Marseilles Vestings,.&e.

Call and see its.- If we cannotfit you, we
will take-dour-measure- ands-makg-3, on-- - gar=-
nient 'on: the' very shortest-,noticc, ; having - the
very best Tailors constantly employed; cutting
and makings up:- We do things. up in the
neatest and best manner at, • the, Sand-stone
Front, and are hard to beat. •

GEO. ARNOLD.
April 7,1656.

Call and See Us
s,TAND.

respectfully announce!: to
T'v ins friends and the public generally that

he continues the TAILORING huSiness,
in the itiOidadjoiningthe store ofJ. Law-
tette° 'Shick,:imnting•en the
lie has Made arrangements to receive regular-
ly the CaTas.r.FAStuoss, and it Will _be his con-
stant, aim .to give entire 'satisfaction to, those
wile may favor him, with their custom.
' Ifp'•bountry produce will he taken in ex-
change for work. WM. T. KING.

_

8.-WEISBIti T . J. F MBERT,
„Tork,Fa. , - lowa City.

Weiser & Filbert,
Bankers,. Dealers in Exiliange, and General

- 2 Land Agentv,
DECORAR; 10 11 W

BEING assisted by experienced Surveyors,
'give partieUlar attention to the loca-

tion of. Laud,Warrants. All locations made
from c rper dual impertion of the laud, and
with refereace.to a speedy increase in value.

We are provided. with a full and c.intplete
set of Plat-bnoksi, abstracts, etc., to which wo
invite attention, = L 'cations made in qany part
of lowa, Minnesota, Western Wisconsin,
Kansas and Nebiaska.

[rY;Rbfer to 11,..G: McCreary, Esq., D.ConaugliY,lsq., and li, J. Siahle.
May 5, 1856. tint

NEW WHOLESALE
. Drug Store.

N. SPENCER TIIOMA. No. 26 South
lc/ Second street, Philadelphia; Importer,
4t4 Manufncttirer and Dealer in Drugs and

Medicines, Chemicals, Acids.; Dye&las, Paints,
Oils, Colors.: White Lead, French and Ameri-
can White:Zinc, Window Glass., Glassware,
Varnishes, - Brushes, Instruments. Ground
Spices, Whole Spices, and all other articles us-
nally kept ~by, Druggists, including Borax,
Indigo, Glue. Shellac, Potash,
All orders by, mail or otherwise promptly ‘t-
tended to. Country Merchants are invited to
call and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. • Goods sent to any of the wharves
or railroad, litations. Prices low and good.;
warranted. . [March 17, 1656. I.y

Tailoring.
Removed a Petit Doors south ort lie Old Stand.

JH. SKELLY respectfully informs his old
• customers and the public generally, that

be continues ,the TAILORINU 131.-SINES S,
near his old stand, in South Baltimore street.
where he. will be- hippy to accommodate -all
who may patronize him. All wort: entrusted
to his eare.warranted,to fit and be of most sub-
stantial- mike; - 'Thankful for past favors, hu
solicits a. continuance of public pa tronrge.

I.C.7,Tice New York Spriny anti ,'runner
fa,ations are received. Call and see them.

Gettysburg. April 9, 1835.

CORN- D4YER.S.—..The attention of NITi•
LERS if; invited to a very superior al ic I ,

f,r drying CORN, which can be had at all 1
Jautl4. WARRENS' FOUND!: V.

4,,,PLUNAID Jut of Truw.s..t,
• - GLo. A:tNOLD'S

New Uardware Store.
rrittE -AubsdribiTs reSpeetfuny to-

nounce to,their fiends and the public that
they have opened a HiLrdware Store, in Bain-

; more street, adjoining ,the residence of David
I Ziegler, GettYaburg, in which they always in-
tend to offer to the public ,a large and general
assortment ;of

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Groceries,,
c u-T LER Y. COACH TRIMMINGS,

Si'ItINGS, AXLES,
; &MIr Lit n

&bar...mare, Toe
, Paints, Oils, and Dye-shrills,

I in general, including every description;otarti-
'Cles in the above line of business, to 'which
they ' invite -the attention of Coach,-rrfaliers,
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet-Makers,
Shoe-makers. Saddlers. and the public genet--
ally. Our stuck having been selected with

tegreat care and purchased for cash. we guaran-
e (for the ready Money.) to diapose of any

I part of it on reasonable terms as they can ;
be purchased anywhere.

I We particularly request a call from our
friends. and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determitied to establish a char- ,
ac:er for selling Uuods at low prices and doing
business on fair, principles.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID' ZIEGLER.

Getlyshnrg, June 0, 1851. tt'

New I.`stablim,hnient.

THE undersigned. lately from the city of
Baltimore. would respectfully inform the

public generally, that he has opened a MU-
BLE YAM), in McSherrystown, Adams coun-
ty, Pa.ilear the Publiellouse of John Bushey.
Esq.. where he is prepared to furniSh to order
in the mast chaste and workmanlike manner,
Monuments; Tombs and Headstones, (gall
kinds ; as well as all, other articles in his line
of business, on as reasonable terms as any
otherestablishment in the country. He intends
keeping constantly on hand, MonuMents of all
kinds. both plain an,d ornamental, Table Slabs,
&c.. Ace.

From his long experience in the, business,
together with accommodating terms and a de-
sire to render entire satisfaction, he' hopeS to
receive and merit-a tibcral share of public pa-
tronage. E. 1).

May 9, 1856. 3m

Gettysburg Foundry.
A. NEW FIRNI!

TIIE undersigned, having entered into part-
nership to carry on the Foundry tusiness

under the firm of WARAEN & BONS,hereby
make knovrn to the citizens of Adams and ad-
joiningcounties, that we arc prepared to make
everything-in-our line,otbusiiiess.,, We have
constantly on hand, the , •

Hathaway and other Cooking Stoves,
the Parlor Air-Tight and Ten-plate Stoves, of
various styles and sizes ; Pots, Kettles and
Pans, and all other Iron Cooking Utensils,
Waffle Irons, Washing 'Machines, AA-plates.
Boot-scrapers, 8&c. ' Castings for 4)Iills and
other ;Machinery, PLOUGH CASTINGS. of every
description. &c. We make the Seylar, Block-'
er, n-nd dill'erent 'kinds of Witherow Ploughs.
We have also got different patterns of

Fencing. and tailingt
for Cemeteries, Yards and Porches, which
can't ho heat for beauty and cheapness.

(r7All the above articles will be sold cheap
for cash or country produce.

rrilhaeksmithing still contintzed.
BRASS CASTINGS and everything in our

hne Made to order.
THRESHING MACHINES repaired at the

shortest notice. Being Moulders ourselves,
we will du our work num.

THOMAS WARREN,
MARTIN WARREN, -
*HIRAM WARREN,
THOMAS A. WARREN.

Gettysburg, May 14. L 855. tf
,
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lIIVANT HATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES.
at least Twentyper cent (hecper than you

ever bought before, remember it is at COBEAN
& PAXTON'S, where they are to _be had in
great variety, consisting of Gent's and Boys'
tine Silk, Fur and Slouch Hats, of • the'latest
style, all colors and sizes,—white, black,
brown, tan, blue, drab, fawn, &c. Also, a
large asstirtment of Men's and Boys' fine Calf,
Kip, and Grain Boots & Shoes, —Gent's fine
Clotlr and Patent Leather Gaiters.

•

careful, Ladies, if you want walking and fine
dress Shoes, such as Jenny 'Ands; Buskins and
Ties, Rid and Morocco Slippers : also a beau-
tiful article of Ladies' Dress: Gaiters, with a
large stock of Misses' and Children's fancy
Gaiters and Shoes,—that you find Cobean &

T'riton's, at• the south-east corner 'of Centre
Square, before purchasing elsewhere, as they
have by far the largest stuck of seasonable
goods in town, and are determined to sell very
cheap.—Take care, and keep a •

SHARP-- .
.

look out that you do not mistake the place.—
Remember Cohean & Paxton's new Store, at
the Old stand of Keller Kurtz.

Gettysburg, March 31,1656

Now is the Time; • .

FOR CHEAP DAGUERREOTYPES.!
W 11AVElt respectfully announces to the

• .Ladies'and Gentlemen ofGettysburg and
vicinity, that he has resumed the Daguerreo
type business, at the old stand, in Chambers-
burg street, wherO'he will •be happy to receive
visitors desirous ofseenrinr, perfect, Paguerreo-
t'ypes of themselves or friends.

-Being furnished with an entirely new and
costly apparatus, he is prepared to take pic-
tures in every style of the art and insure per-
fect satisfaction.

Bead yansade Clothing
AT SAMSON'S

CIIF.JIP CLOTHING EMPORIUM:

IFyou want a suit of INADI'..MAPP: CLOTTIVII,
complete in every respect, of the latest

style, and cheaper than they can be purchased
at any establishment in the county—call at
MARCUS SAMSON'S, opposite, the Bank,. in York
street. I have justreceived from the Eastern
Cities the largest and best assortment ()Woods
ever offered in Gettysburg. In'ofterino• to sell
BETTER. ("owls at LOWNR prices than airier deal-
ers, I simply request purchasers to call and
satisfy themselves of the truth of my offer,
by a personal exarnination of my goods and
prices. Buying exclusively fur cash, I can
buy cheaper and sell cheaper than any' other
person in the county. My Goods are made
up in-the best style by experienced workmen,
and can't be excelled by any customer Tailor.
My stock consists, in part, of

Coats of all Sizes,
prices, coleys, and kinds, made up in a supe-
rior manner. Also Pants and Vests, of the
latest and most fashionable styles and every
kind of goods suitable for Spring and Summer
wear ; also

BOOTS AND SINES,.
anl a large assortment of GENTl,E3trim's AND
Buys' FURNISIONG Goons, consisting of extra
quality linen bosom Sliirts,Suspenders. Gloves,
half Hose, Collars, neck and pocket Handker-
chiefs, and an extraordinary assortment of
black satin and fancy self adjusting Susiks,
and various other. fancy articles, together with
Crintnellas., Trunks, Carpet Bags, Huts, Cups,
Boots and shoes.

NVAV. GOODS.:.
GEOR'GE ARNOL,D

Li-Charges from 50 cents to $lO,
CU-Hours ofoperating from 8 A. tr. to 4 P.M.

rr..7in dress avoid light, red, blue, or pur-
ple, Dark dress adds lunch to the- beauty of
thu pic.urel Feb, 4, 1856. tf

‘o' 1
II

-

SANVEL G. COOK. informs his friends; and
10 the public generally, that hehas on hand,
at his Shop nearly-opposite the Post-Office, a
very large and well-made assortment of TIN-
WARE, which he will sell at prices which
cannot tail to please. . Ile will also execute to
order, with promptness; in a ivorkman:like
manner; and with,the ,best materials. alt kinds
ot' SPOUTIN(.3,,METALLIC ROOF-
ING, FINDRANT WORK, &c..

Gettysburg, Nov. 12,, 1855. a
TRUSSES! TRUSSES ! ! TRUSSES !!!

C. U. NeNlics,
TRUSS AND BRACE ESTABLISH-

MENT, S. W. Corner of TiveUM Hare
gireets, Ph iladolph IMPORTUn of fine FIWNCII
TRUSSES, combining extreme, lightness, ease and
durability with correct construction.

Hernial or ruptured patients can be suihid
by remitting amounts, as below :—Sending
number of inches round the hips, and stating
side affected.. Cost of single Truss. $2 25. 844,
$5. Double --g3, SG. $8 and $lO. Instruc-
tions as to wear, and how to effect a cure,
when possible, sent with the Truss.

Also for sale, in greit variety, Dr. Banning's
tirprer- M—PieWT/T671/i —BFrice. for the our o

Prolapsns Spinal Props and Supports,
Patent Shoulder_Bracc3, Chest Expanders and
Erector Braces. adapted to, all with Stoop
Shoulders and Weak Lungslish Elastic
Ab(domin►l Belts, Suspaisories.. Syringes--
male and fotuale. (r7Ladies' Rooms, with La-
dy attendants.. 6, IS-3:7). ly

Hanover B. Railroad.
IrRAINS over the Hanover Branch Railroad

now run as follows:
- First Train leaves I lanover at 9 A. itt., with

Passengers for York . Harrisburg, Columbia
and Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with -the Express for Baltimore, arriving there
at 12 M.

Second Train leaves at 3 p. M.• with Passen-
gers fur Baltimore and intermediate places,
and returns with passengers from York, Sia.

April 21. J. LEW, Agent.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR THE
Toothache

THERE iFi to be had at the drug stores of
S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg, and James A..

, Elder, Enitnitsburg. a most Terbtal remedy
for the notharke, which will, (if properly ap-
plied, according to directions,) cure the mo 4viol ent, Pooth,tche instantaneously. Should the
pain'in course of time reappear, the same ap-
plication has to be male again, and after two
or three applications the cure will be effectual.
Please call for A. Ferger's Thothache Balsam.;l-Pride 25 cents per phial.

August 27, 1855. 1Y
Ca Iedonia Iron,

11NT11IISTOCK BROTHERS, having the• • 4.e.xelilsive sale of CaledoniaRolled Iron for
Gettysbiirg, wool(' call the attention of buyers
to this make of Iron—the best in the market
_whim) will he sold at the lowest rates.

(ICI am also prepared to sell wholesale to
Country merchants desiring'to sell again, Ready
l‘lade Clothing at CIIEAPER HATES THAN CAN 13E.
BOUGITT IN THE CITIES. - If you doubt it, call
and examine fur yourselves.

MARCUS SAMSON.
N. B. All Goods bought of me will be ex-

changed if they do notprove satisfactory.
Gettysburg, April 14,18-56:

TWO THOUSAND -PIECES -

Wall Paper,
lOUAN it.- PAXTON have opened an un-

usually large assortment of Wall Paper,
of_every—qtyle_ a nil_varlety,-ft om-1-2-1-10-40-ets--
a piece. Ilonsekeepers and Paper Bangers are
invited to call and examine the stock. which
is superior to auythi ng heretofore offered in
this market. Only 121 cents a piece, or 1:
cents a yard, for Wall Paper !

Gettysburg, Feb. 25, 185G. •

44 Harley.
fitiEAP, W ATC 11ES AND 'JEWELRY,
x.) wholesale and retail, at. the Philadelphia
Watch and Jewelry 'Store, No. 00 North Sec-
ond street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18 carat
cases, S2B 00; Gold Lepines, 10 carat, 52400;
Silver Levers, full jeweled,$l2 00; Silver Le-
pines, jewels.s9 00; superior Quartiers, 87 00;
Gold Spectacles, 57 00; fine Silver do-51 50;
Gold Bracelets. 83 00; Ladies'. Gold Pencils,
$1 00; Silver Tea Spoons, set. $5 00; Gold
Pens, with pencil and silver holder, 51 00. -

Gold Finger Rings, 371 cents to x+so;-Watch
GlaSes, • lain, 121 cents. I ateßt Lunet_,
25: other articles in proportion. All goods
warranted to be what they aye sold for.

STA UFFER, & 11ARLEY.
On hand, some gold and silver Levers and

Lepines, still lower than the above prices.
October 1, 1855: ly

A L.111.(11 7, AND CHEAP LOT OF
toROCENCES, &C.

VMAN UsEl. MEC; ER has just returned.
VI trout the city witlt the largest lot of

GUOG ER ES he has evor before opened, to
which he invites the attention °fall, convinced
that he can offer RARE RA ItnArls• He has also
a. fine lot of HAMS, SHOULDERS, &c;
FISH *of all kinds ; ()moves, Lemons, and
other fruits; Crackers, Nuts, Confections;
Seg,ars, Tobacco, Bnolf, and a general variety
of everything, "front a needle to an anchor,"
almost. Give him a call, ifyou want to 'uuy
what's eheap and good.

-q.;)—Cuuntry Ptuduce taken in exehanffe for
Goods. [May 7,1835.

May Wanted.
IDERSONS baying Hay to sell will do well
_IL by calling on the subscriber, in Gettys-
burg, who is desirous of purchasing. The
highest market price will be paid at all times.
-10=As ho intends having, the Hay, after be-

ing packed, hauled either to Hanover or Balti-
more, the preference to haul will be given to
those from whom he may purchase. _

SOLO lON POWERS.
December 6, 1552. tf

'Wu kt.el, a large supply of Hammered Iron
constan.;), on hapd. Call at the thu

Dec. 10. RED FRONT.

ETAS just returned from the city with to;
& large and beautiful a stock of Goods as
has been, offered to the public at any time—-
among which are Hosiery, Gloves, Under-
slutses, Collars, Trimmings,

Opera & Robe Lawns, Deßages, &c.

Jewelry! Jewelry I

Gentlemen's GoOds in great variety :

blue, brown, olive, claret, drab, plaid, cloud-
ed and figured .Cloths ; black, brown, and
fancy eassimeres, figured, plaid and plain. of
every shade of colors : Drab deTate, Cashme-
retts, Bombazines; Silk-warp Alpaccas,'&c.

Also Ready-made Clothing in great variety,
with a large stuck of

Queensscare, Groceries, Ike,
all of which will be -sold as cheap as they can
be had at any retail establishment in the
county. The I,n-dies will please call, as we
are at all times pleased. to see them. The
Gentlemen's attention is invited to our large
assortment in their. line. ln connection with
the store is our

'CLOTHINGEMPORIUM,
at the Sand-stone Front; where everything is
done up in the neatest and best manner. We
can rig a man from head to foot on the very
shortest notice. Call and judge foryourselves.

April 7, 1.856.*

R."uioval - genvalTHE ORWEVAL (r 7 °NIA' ( JD STAND,
Newly Refilled, Re-411;ideled, Re.mseitated, and

a pi, in truly Re-Opened !

RNEY & BRO. have removed their large
1:41 and carefully selected Stock, to the Orig-
inal old noose formerly occupied by them,
No. 67 West-Market street, adjoining Ilantz,
Frick & Co's. Hardware store, and directly
opposite tha rcsidende of Gen. Michael Dou-
del, York, Pa. .

I L. SCHICK. has now on hand a largo
IFY • and splem:id assortment of Jewelry,cont.
nrisin,, -everything in that line--Breastpins,

tr-Rung. Finger-Rings, Chains, &0.. &c—-
-all of which he is selling at the lowest living
prolits. Call and examine for yourselves—no
trouble to show goods. (April 21..

Important.

This house was opened by them for business
purposes some ten years ago, as a wholesale
candy factory, foreign fruits, fancy goods, no-
t ionsT-kcy.-&-a- .-Tirr -very-large-varte-ty
superior and unequaled

Candy and Confectionary,
personally made by them daily, and of courie
always jivA, has been acknowledged -by all
long ago, the best and finest work otfered
and sold in' York. Understanding their -busi-
ness as they do-in this branch especially—-
they have every facility for prosecuting it to
the best advantage, and can offer facilities su-
perior to any other house here or elsewhere, as
regards low prices, variety and particularly-
superior quality.

The success and patronage with which they
have met heretofore, is gratefully appreciated,
for which they return again, as formerly, their
sincere acknowledgments and thanks, and
trust, by strict and prompt attention to busi-
ness, a continuance of the liberal patronage
hitherto extended to them.

June 16, 1856. -

Washington Hotel,

MITI; citizens of Gettysburg and Strangers
11,_ who desire to know where to find a large

an.l variety of Summer HATS and
SIP )ES. are invited to call at W. W. PAN-

S FORE. where they will find the most
ileg.mt White Beaver,:. and White Silk Hats.
Vinatn.i. Canton and Braid also. Soft French
Rau., and a large stock of Gentlemen and
Ladies' and Children's Summer Shoes and
Gaiter, of every style r.nd price. C.lll.iad see
tli( goods. P..„\ \ T(Z T

June IG, 1850. •

Susquehanna Hotel,

_,4l,bottstown, Adams County, l'cnn'a.
(Removed to the large and convenient house,

formerly Carl's, opposite the old
stand of Col.-Ickes.) •

rrnE subscriber respectfully informs the
public that he has opened a Public !louse

of Entertainment in the borough of A bhotts-
town, where he will be happy to entertain all
who may call with him. having had many
years' knowledge of the business of hotel-keep-
ing, he flutters himselfthat his efforts to please
will be satisfactory. Give the " Washington"
a call. FRANCIS J. WILSON.

opp bstte Catvert Station. tiattlinore, Md.

Tll E undersigned having leased the above
Hotel and put it in complete order, is pre-

pared to accommodate his friends and the
travelling, public. The proprietor will be
pleaed to see his old friends, and promises to
make their stay comfortable and satisfactory..
13,aggage taken to and front Calvert Station
xree of charge.

BAIIII., (formerly or rean'a.,)
July 9, 1555. tf l'uormr:ron.

February 18, 185(5. tf

Flour! Flour!

THE undersigned continues the Flour busi-
ness as heretofore. lies sells by the barrel

or any smaller quantity. By taking SMALL
raoFirs he can buy as high and sell as low as
anybody else, and by always endeavoring to
keep none but the best. he hopes to :nerit and
receive a continuance of liberal patronage.

WM. GILLESPIE,
At the Pust Office.Oct. 8, 1855.

Mardware:
OUR stock of Hardware has been very much

increased, and persons building or requir-
ing anything in this department, should !list
call and see FA EINESTOCKS' neap Stock.

IIONNETS, Ilibbons'and FloWers, of every
variety, and to suit every taste, to be

found cheap at SCHICK'S.
1:%.41 A1„ —FI ec

11. cordcons, 'Fifes, &c., on hand and for
sale by 31Ane US SAMSON.

T Srft )(;Rot Ready-11 11,de Clothing. and•-•- --- 1 F you want a fine article of Dress Shoes,
a great variety A N extensive assortment "I. 11-()N & N 11L (jailers, for Gentlemen or Ludies. call at

CO:JEAN &TAXrON'S just received at IV. IV. PAXION'S.

Itl LOVES and flosiery•—the largest.,Prettiest
fi and cheapest stuck in tovri —at. SCHICK'S

New Goods!,
NEW ESTABLISHMENT!

lACOBS Sr, BRO. respectfully inform their
CP friends and the public generally, that theyhave opened a Merchant Tailoring
Establishment, in the rotnn recently oc-
cupied by A. Arnold. in South Baltitnore street.
near the Diamond. where they will at'all times
be_happy_to accommodate all who mar-patron-ize them. Their stock of Cloths, Cassimeres.
Vestings, Cassinets. Cords, Summer Goods.&e., &c„ is large and selected from the latest
styles—all of which they will dispose of at
prices as low as they can possibly afford, their
system being to sell CIIEAP, for cash or coun-
try produce.

They will make up garments of every de-
scription in the most substantial and desirablemanner 4 all warranted to fit and not to rip.—
Goods bought of them not to be made up in their
establishment will be cut free of charge. They
are makin,7up a lot ofREADY-MADE CLOTH-
ING. in the best manner, which they will sell
as cheap as the cheapest.

They have also on hand a large assortment
of Hosiery, Sityr.ofiers, Shirts, Shirt Collars,
&c., to which they would call the -attention of
the public.

.o:The Latest Fashions regularly received.
Cash or Country produce always current for
goods or wo-k. Don't mistake the place.

March 17. 1856.

.Secorid Street Ilouse, •
No. 42 North &roturS'lreel, Philadelphia.

CHAS, P. -SWING, l'uorgieroß.

irrEgms---341 per day—Single Menlft 2.5
centB. N. B. Pleu.saut rooms for ladies.

June 16,1.856. tf

LET US, REASON TOGETHER! .Llll
Ifoll4iwars

UTII ARE WE SICK ?;—lt has beeii 'the
V lot of the human race to be veighed

down by disease and stinting. DOLL° WA 1"S
PILLS ate speeinlly adapted to the relief of the
WEAK, the NERVOUS. the DELICATE, and
the INFIRM, of all climes. ages, sexes, and
comnituticms--Pnifessorilollowaypersonally
superintends the manufaetore of his medicines
in the United States, and offers them to a free
and enlightened people, as the best remedy the
world ever saw for the removal of disease.

These Pills Purify the Blood.

flour- for Sale.

IFyonwrint .a• good barrel of Flour, call at
-11. BORE'S STORE. as he,bas made arrange-
ments' to have always the best, which he will
sell at 25 cents advance.

May 5. JOHN HOKE.

Farm Lands for Sale These !anions Pi'ls are expressly combined
to operate on the. stomach, the liver, the kid-
neys, the lungs, the skin, and the.bo‘vels, cor-
recting any derangement in their functions pu-
rifying the blood. the very fountain of life, and
thus curing disease in all its forms.

•

The Illinois Central Railroad 'Company
• IS NOW PREPARED TO SELL-

Over Tno Millions of Acres
OF FARMING LANDS,

IN TRACTS OF 40 ACRES AND UPWARDS, ONE

LONG CREDITS AND AT LOW RATES OF INTEREST.

I V IIESE lands were granted by the Govern-
! went, to aid in the construction of this
Railroad, and include some of the richest and
most fertile Prairies in the State, interspersed
here and there with magnificent groves of oak

' and other timber. The Road extends from
1 Chicago, on the North-East, to Cairo at the
South, and from thence to Galena and Dunleith,

lin the North-west extreme of the State, and as
all the lands lie within fifteen miles on each
side of this Road, ready and cheap means are
afforded by it, for transporting the products of
the lands to any of these points and from thence

Ito Eastern and Southern markets. Moreover,
I the rapid growth of flourishing towns and vil-
-1 lages along the line, and the great increase in
population by immigration, etc.. afford a sub-
stantial and growing home-demand for farm
produce. -

The soil is a dark, rich mould, from one to
five feet in depth, is gentlyrolling and peculiar-
ly fitted for grazing cattle and sheep, or the
cultivation of Wheat, Indian corn, etc. -

Economy in cultivating and great produc-
tiveness are the well known characteristics of

1 Illinois lands. -Trees are not required, to be
I cut down, stumps grubbed, or stone picked off.

I as is generally the case in cultivating new land
in the older States. .The first crop of Indian

Icorn,, planted on the newly broken sod, usually
' repays the cost of plowing and fencing .

IS-heat sown on the newly-turned sois sure
to yield very LARGE PROFITS.. A man with a
plow and two yoke of oxen will break one and

la half to two acres per day. Contracts'can be

`made for breaking, ready for corn or wheat, at

1 from $2 to 2,50 per acre. By judicious man-
! agement, the land may be plowed and, fenced
the first, and' under a HIGH STATE OF cuurn4-
TION the second year.

Corn, grain, cattle, etc., will be forwarded
at reasonable rates to Chicago, for the Eastern
'market, and to Cairo for the Southern. The

I larger yield on the cheap lands of Illinois over
the high-priced lands in the Eastern ;and Mid-
dle States, is knoivn to be much more than-

; sufficient to pay the difference of transportation
' to the Eastern market.

- Bituminous coal is mined at several points
along the Road, and is a cheap and desirable

' fuel. It can be delivered at several 'points
rilor, the Road at 81,50 to 54,00 per ton ;

.WoOCI pa-be had at the same rates per cord.
1 - Those who think of settling in lowa or Min-
nesota, should hear in mind, that lands there,
ofoany value, along the water courses and fur
many miles inland, have been disposed of :
that for those located in the interior, there are
no conveniences for transporting the produce
to market, Railroads not having been

1.
intro-

duced there. That to send the produce of these
lands, one or two hundred miles by wagon to

; market, would cost much inure than the ex-
pense of cultivating them ; and hence, Govern-

: meat lands thus situated, at 51,25 per acre,
-ere:not-so-pod-Investmen ts asthe land of this

company .at the prices lined.
The same remarks .hold good in relation te.

1 the lands in Kansas andNebraska, for although
1 vacant lands may be foUnd nearer the water
Bourses, the distance to market is far greater
and every hundred miles the produce of those-
lands are carried either in wagons, or inter-
rupted water 'communications, increases the
expenses of transportation, which' must be
borne by 'the settlers, in the reduced. price of

1 their products ; and to that extent precisely
are the incotnes from their fartns,and of course

lon their investments, annually and every year
reduced. ,

,

The great fertility of the lands now offered.
for sale by this company, and their consequent

! yield over these of the Eastern and Middle
States, is much move than sufficient to pay the

Idifference in the cost of transportation, especial-
! l v in view 'of the facilities furnished by this

1 R.oad, and others with which it connects, the
• _operations_of_which.are_no Lint erroptectby_the
low water of summer, or the ,frost of winter.

,

Price and Teriros of .11.tyinent.
The price will vary from, $5 to $25. accord-

; ing to location. quality, etc. Contracts for
Deeds may be made during the year 1855, stip-
ulating the purchase money to be paid in five
annual installments. The first to become due
lin two years from the date of contract, and the
others annually thereafter. The last payment

I will become- due at the end of the sixth year
I from the date of the contrast.

ri'lnterest will be charged at only THREE:
per cent. per annum. As a scow-it-3r to the
performance of the contract, the first two years'
interest must be paid in advance, and it must
be understood that at ' least one tenth of the
land purchased shall yearly be brought under
cultivation. Twenty per cent. from the credit
price will he deducted- for cash. The Corn-
pany's construction bonds will be received as
cash.

LFTEADY FRAMED FARM BUILDINGS, which
can be set up in a few days, can be obtained
from responsible persons. They will be 12 •
feet by 20 feet, divided into one living and 1

I three bed-rooms, and will cost complete set up
on ground chosen anywhere along the Road, i
SISU in cash, exclusive Of transportation.—
Larger buildings may be contracted for at pro-
portionate rates.

Special arrangements with dealers can be
made to supply those purchasiug the Company's
lands with fencing materials, agi 'cultural tools,
and an outfit of provisions in any quantity, at
the LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

'.lt is believed that the price, long credit,
and low rate of interest, charged fur these
lands, will enable a man with a few hundred
dollars in cash and ordinary industry, to make
himself independent before all the purchase
money becomes due. -In the mean time, the
rapid settlement of the country will probably
have increased their value four or five fold.—
When required an experienced person will ac-
company applicants, to give infuriation and
aid in selecting' lands. -

Circulars. containing numerous instances of
successful farming, signed by respectable and
well-known farmers living in the neighborhood.

lof the Railroad lands, throughout- the State—-
also the cost of fencing, price of cattle, expense

' of harvesting, threshing etc., by contract—or
any other information—will be cheerfully

, given, on application. either personally or by
; letter, in _English, French, or German, ad-
dressed to >.

Dyspepsia andLiver Complaints.
Nearly half the human race have taken these

Pills. It has been proved in'i►ll pat ts of the
world, that nothing has been found equal to
them in cases of disorders of the.liver, dyspep-
sia. and. stomach complains generally. They
soon give a healthy tone to these organs, how-
aver much deranged, and when all other means
have tailed.

General Debility. 111 Health.
Many of the most despotie Governments

have cipened their Custom Houses to the intro-
duction of these Pills, that they may become
the medicine of the masses. Learned Colleges
admit that this is the bestmedicine ever known
for persons of delicate health, or- when the
system has been impaired, as its invigorating
properties never fail to afford relief.

Female Cumpilalats.

No female, yonrig or old. should be without
this celebrated medicine. It corrects andreg..
ulates the monthly courses at.all periods. act-
ing in many cases like a charm. It is also the
best and safest medicine that can be given to
children of all ages, and for any 'complaint;
consequenrly no family should be. without it.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy blown in

the zoortd fur thefollowing Diseases
Asthma ' -Debility Liver Complaints
Rowel Complaints Fever and Ague Lowness orSpirits
Coughs Female Complaints Piles
Colds ' headaches Stone and Gra-rel
Chest Diseases Indigestion Secondary Sysip-
Costiveness influenza tons
Dyspepsia Inflammation Venereal Affection.
Diarrhoea, Dropsy InwardIVeak nese IN (inns.of Sll kind.

*SOIII.- at the Establishment of Professor
flot.Lowar, 80 Maiden' Lane, New :York, and
244 Strand; London, and by all respectable
Druggists' and Dealers in Medicines through-
out the United States, and the civilized world,
in Boxes, at 25 cents. 621 cents, and a each,

l --"There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatients
in every disorder are affixed to each Box.

July 16, 1855. ly eow .

-Mutt:wall .!. 11cmova1 !

1 1' lINEY & BRO. have removed to their old
.2241 'established house, No. 67 West llsiklet
street, adjoiding flantz. Flick & Co's hardware
Store. and directly opposite the residence of
Gen. M. Doudel, where they will continue, as
heretofore, the manufacturing of t:I)FF,O-
-in all its branches—SYßUPS. &c.,
&c., at the lowest city prices. Also, a. careful-
ly selected stock of • •

Wines and Liquors,
always on draught, and for sate in quartitiCs
to snit. A lso—a superior article of TOM AT()

P. in prime condition, made try us,
and sold by the gallon or'in any quantity,.very
low—much less thaii city prices. The article
is as represented, of superior flavar We also,
have a la age lot of RED PICKLES," put
up under our own supervision and care, ands
offer them to families low.

Jane 16, 1856.
PIIILIDELPIIIA ADVERTISEMENT

Evans' Utret,..l/4.'fintel Pcwsk-Nafr,44+:l

14"10, 11, Merchants, Lawyers, Farmers and
L others, having Buoks, or other
vain aides, to preserve• from FIRE or -BURG-
LARS.

Day & Newell's (ITObb'S) BANK Loess.
A CARD.—'The ‘-FIRE PItOOF F. E, " that

preserved our Books, PapPrs, (luting ato•
'•Great Fire at Hart's Building," was pur-
chased. of QUVER EVANS, 61 S. `Lodi St.,
Philadelphia.—Getz d Buck. '

Refri;er•ators S6.Vgater Filters.
EVANS' Premium Ventilated-,Refrigerators

for coo.ling a•nd preserving meats, baiter, milk,
water end all amides for culinary purposes.

WATER MAIMS. for purifying broekilla-
.'mudd g water, whether affected by ruins,,.

limesume, mart or othermauses : can be hard'
separate or attached to the Irelt.l-ge-fftors—a,
small quantity of Ice cooling tile whole. irethe
warmest' weather. PORTABLE SHOWER BATHS,
for the use of warm or cold water. IA ATER,

Coor.Eas, for Hotels, Stores: aad
SronE TRUCKS. for -moving bores, hubs,
SIML PRESSES, COPYING do., DariccasT do.

OLIVER EVANS,.
No. 61.-Sortfh, Second St., 2 door 4 &low Chesnut..

{ESTABLISHED IN 1835.)
Feb. 11, 1856. ly -

JOIIN WILSON,
Land Commi.otioner or the lllin.os Central It. 11. Co.—

ClilC.lG°, ILL..; after that d,.tt iu th /le liratton than elsewhere is always to be had, at
! D•• 1 “.t. tout of south NI atour FAIINESTOCKS'.

April :11,

'Mathond To,uisor.

JQHN W. TIPToN, llorher
awl Hair _Dresser, can at all times be found:

prepared to attend to thecallsof the people, at
the Temple, in the Diamond, adjoining the.
County I.lwilding. From long experience,r he
flatters himself that he can go through all tho
ramifications of the Tonsorial Department.
with suchi an infinite degree of skill, as will
meet with the entire satisfaction ofa.N who may
submit their citins to the keen ordeal ,of his ra—-
zors. He hopes, therefore, that by his Wen-•
tion to business, amla desire to please, be wlll
merit as well as rece:ire. a lberal-share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick Will be a.a.endkal to at
their private dwellings.

Gettysburg, Jan. 8; 1855. tf
New Millinery.

3,115 S LOUIS. -k KATE LITTLE wishes to
-A inform the Ladies of town and country,

that she is now prepared to execute Millinery
in all its branches, in West Middle street, a
few doors below Mr. George Little's store.—
Work done cheaper than elsewhere in town.
Please call and see.

April 21, 1556.

Spouting! •
fIEORGE and Henry Wawpler will mako
k.A House Spouting and put up the same low,
for cash or country produce. Fanners and all
others wishing their houses, barns, S;c., spout-
ed, would do well to give there' a call.

G. & H. WAMPLER.
April 18, 1853. tf

Jacobs 411; Brother
HAVE just receive,d from the city another
1- 11- lot of CHOICE NE1V GOODS. which
they will dispose of at rates lower than ever.

[Give them a call—at the old stand of
Abraham Arnold.

May 26, 1856. tf

CARRIAGE ?'rimmings can always be
bou:ht lower, and a larger assortmentEigil

.
- - - - -' ,iL-1 11,G E assorttnent ofQueensware, China,

rilltUNliS, Carpet lirtzs and Umbrellas, for II Glass, tstone, and Crockery Ware. at
-I- salt; by •,. C'JBEAN 4-, PAXTON. i COBEAN ,5.., PAXTON'S.


